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SEVEN SAINTLY SONS OF THUNDER 

Dismas  Cyril of Alexandria Olaf Haraidsson Wenceslaus 

Gregory VII   Thomas Becket  Camillus de Lellis 

D. G. M. Jackson, M.A. 
 
 

These brief accounts of seven saints were originally broadcast over the 
Melbourne Catholic Hour, on Station 3AW in Melbourne. The aim was to present a 
varied group of saintly heroes of very different ages and cultures, but alike in being of 
a certain violence of character — with the exception of St. Wenceslaus, a just and 
gentle prince who was grown by God's grace like a noble flower amid a world of 
atrocious savagery. 

These, in a word, are "Sons of Thunder", to use Our Lord's term for the sons of 
Zebedee, whose fierceness he moulded into a glowing force of valiant love in His 
service. 

Denys Jackson. 

 

THE MAN CHRIST CANONISED, ST. DISMAS 

One of the things about Our Lord that scandalised respectable people in Judea 
was that He associated with such a queer lot of friends. 

Being a Galilean, his "tail" of Gennesareth fisher folk was what you might expect: but 
then there were the disreputable crowd of "untouchables" who collected Caesar's 
tribute, kept at arms' length by all decent people. One of them was actually in the 
Prophet's inner circle, and He made a habit of dining with the more well-to-do of these 
nasty types. Even worse was his scandalous tolerance of fallen women. The notorious 
Mary of Magdala followed Him around as one of His entourage. He had rescued an 
adulteress from a well-merited stoning, and there were tales of His dealings with a 
Samaritan woman — who was promiscuous as well as one of a heretic community. He 
was overfond of Samaritans, in fact — going out of his way to set them up above His own 
people: and He had even praised a Roman officer — a Roman, mind you! for a faith He 
said He had not found in Israel. 

But how on earth could this Prophet from the backblocks hope to gain any 
worthwhile following while He deliberately outraged convention in this way? Do you 
remember His first coming to Jerusalem and the brawl He started in the Temple 
precincts? And the last one, when the Galilean mob staged that absurd demonstration 
hailing the "Son of David". (Fittingly, the "Friend of Sinners" was linked in His death 
with two notorious criminals — so these critics would reflect . . .) 

About one of these, I am saying a word here, because the brief reference to him in 
Saint Luke's Gospel brings to a climax the paradox which shocked and infuriated so 
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many of what we may call the "better class" of people — those whom Jesus referred to 
rather contemptuously as "the just". The man whom the Church of God honours as 
Saint Dismas was, presumably, convicted of armed robbery and may well have been a 
murderer. At the end of a life of crime he was condemned to the same frightful 
punishment as Our Blessed Lord, hanging on a Cross next to His. In the midst of his 
waves of pain, he could hear the mocking taunts of the crowd, echoed by the yells of 
the robber on the other side. Seemingly, he recalled having heard of the Galilean 
Prophet's love for sinners and poor folk, and His compassionate miracles: and something 
moved him to speak out on His behalf before he died. In a moment of silence, he was 
heard rebuking his comrade in crime. 

"What, hast thou no fear of God, when thou art undergoing the same sentence? 
And we indeed justly, for we receive no more than the due reward of our deeds — 
but this Man hath done nothing amiss!" 

So, out of the gathering darkness came this ruffian's cry from the depth, 
proclaiming his own guilt and the innocence of the Holy Victim beside him, in face of 
the tempest of hate loosed against the desolate Jesus. The heroic word was 
answered by the last miracle performed by Our Lord before His death — a miracle of 
enlightenment. Dismas' eyes were opened — he saw that the scarred, mangled Being 
who hung dying beside him was indeed the Lord of Heaven — and he adored. 

"Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy Kingdom". 

Over against the glory of the Son of God Dismas knew himself utterly degraded 
and mired with Sin — and he just asked ‘not to be forgotten’. You remember the 
Prodigal Son in Christ's parable? 

"I am no longer worthy to be called thy Son — make me one of thy hired 
servants." 

Did Our Lord turn His Head — as He did to Peter, in the hour of His denial? At least 
the answer came at once. 

"This day thou shall be with Me in Paradise".  

Dismas had become the first saint of the new law — the only saint to be formally 
canonised by Our Lord Himself! 

Thereafter, the hours of agony dragged on: he heard the last words of Jesus "Lord, 
into Thy Hands I commend my Spirit" 

—the night prayer taught to Jewish children by their mothers 

—then came the savage breaking of his own legs to hasten death before the  
Sabbath: and all was ended. Or, shall we say, all was beginning? For there was no 
Purgatory for Dismas. Like John Bunyan's pilgrim, he passed over "and all the 
trumpets sounded for him on the other side." 

What, then makes a saint? Not the absence of Sin, even grave sin, from life: not 
merely piety, a pleasant, kindly temperament, wisdom in counsel, or a balanced, sane 
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and noble character. There have been saints who possessed all these qualities — but 
others who were "difficult", impetuous, ill-balanced and fierce of temper, as well as 
strangely erratic in their behaviour: some, even, reflecting the outlook of a barbarous 
age. But the one feature which transmutes their human weakness to irresistible 
strength, raising men and women out of the depths to the heights we call 'sanctity' is 
a burning faith and a love of God, activating their whole being with zeal in His service, 
coupled with a humble realism about their utter dependence, as sinners, on His 
Grace. 

"Lord, remember me . . . "  

It is the wonder of Saint Dismas that he was given the grace to achieve these heights 
on his Cross of pain: and so God made the bandit fit for Paradise. 

 

A "SON OF THUNDER" IN EGYPT, CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA 

The title "Sons of Thunder", given by Our Lord to the brothers St. James and St. 
John, befits the vehemence of not a few saints, but notably of St. Cyril, the great 
Patriarch of Alexandria. 

He came of a great family in Egypt; his uncle, Theophilus, was Patriarch before him, 
and warred against St. John Chrysostom. Cyril was linked in that feud early in his life, 
being present at the notorious "Oak Tree Synod" which deposed the saint. 

For this, he made amends long after the victim's death. His life seems to have been 
changed by contact with the holy abbot, Isidore of Pelusium, and he passed some 
years as a monk before succeeding his uncle in middle age in the year 412. He had 
been excellently educated, as his writings proved, and had a brilliant mind. 

The Alexandrine Patriarch, at this time, was the living symbol of Egyptian 
nationalism — the successor of Pharaoh, as well as Saint Mark. His authority in the 
country was tremendous; the other Bishops were his humble servants. In the first 
period of his rule, St. Cyril broke the power of two Imperial governors: and he was 
accused, certainly falsely, of being implicated in the horrid murder by a Christian mob of 
a well known pagan lady-philosopher, Hypatia. This calumny was rehashed by Charles 
Kingsley in a novel of the last century, but it is discredited by a delegation to the 
emperor which ascribed the crime to the absence of the Patriarch's restraining hand 
from the city at the time. 

The public ruthlessness of Saint Cyril, in fact, was blended with a notable charity 
towards the "under dogs" of his people and a deep compassion for sinners. But in the 
major crisis of his career he showed that, in defence of truth against an error 
concerning the Incarnation which — as he saw — cut at the roots of Christianity, he 
was ready to use any weapon, including his wealth, in bribes and intimidation by his 
tough bodyguard of militant monks. 

This hour arrived when Nestorius, Bishop of Constantinople, supported a 
teaching whose tendency was to make two separate persons of Jesus Christ. The 
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danger was that He might thus come to be seen, not as the "Word made flesh" but a 
God-inspired human prophet — a greater Moses. The Nestorian school denied that 
Mary could rightly be called the "Mother of God", since she was the mother only of a 
human child, later united to the Godhead — some held at the time of His baptism in 
Jordan. 

Against this error, Cyril rallied his monks and people with thundering vehemence. 
He was supported by Pope St. Celestine, though the Pope tried to cool him down. 
After anathematising Nestorius at an Egyptian Synod, he used the Pope's authority to 
rush through his condemnation by a Church Council at Ephesus dominated by his 
Egyptians, in 431. The Emperor, Theodosius II, objected that Cyril has wound things up 
without waiting for the Syrian bishops headed by the Patriarch of Antioch, who disliked 
him. He had also added to the statement of the Holy See twelve propositions of his own 
to "dot the i's and cross the t's". 

The Syrian Bishops held their own Council and condemned Saint Cyril: the Emperor 
condemned both him and Nestorius to prison, but shortly let Cyril return to Egypt. 

He had used his material resources to some effect to change the outlook of the 
Court, while the Antioch faction accepted the Pope's ruling in 433. But the ill will 
between Alexandria and Antioch remained. It was to produce disaster after Cyril's 
death, when his successor, Dioscurus, interpreted his teachings in a sense that merged 
Christ's human nature in His Divinity, so that He was not seen, in the true sense, as 
man's brother Man. This opposite, Monophysite error, was embraced by the obedient 
Egyptian Bishops and people, who refused to accept the final definition of Christ's two 
natures in one person at the Council of Chalcedon. The schism thus created has 
endured through the ages. 

St. Cyril's public activity had been marked by a passionate zeal for truth which was 
combined with a readiness to use every means to make his will, which he identified 
with God's cause, prevail — and his ruthlessness sowed seeds of bitterness which were to 
produce a deadly fruit, even though he himself consented to come to terms with Antioch 
in the end. Why then, does the Church honour him? Chiefly because he used all his 
passionate heart and mind and will in the service of a Divine Truth of which he had a 
clear vision. 

Cyril saw that our self-chosen darkness had been broken by the coming of the Son 
and the Holy Spirit — the wisdom and love of God, and that the Church, of which Mary, 
the Sinless Godbearer, was the symbol and prototype, was the perpetuation of 
that Divine invasion. Through her, Christ's compassion is offered to all, even traitors 
like Judas, if they will but repent. 

That he might heal, the Word of God assumed human nature — this is the key to 
St. Cyril's Christology, which culminates in his teaching of the Eucharist as both 
sacrifice and banquet — the food of immortality. 

Behind his fierce vehemence was a flame of love for God and man which consumed 
Cyril. That is why "The Seal of the Fathers" is a saint. 
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THE VIKING WHO BECAME A SAINT, OLAF HARALDSSON 

What happens when a barbarian chief of genius becomes converted in mind, heart 
and will to Our Lord, and resolves to dedicate to Him his gifts as a masterful war-lord, 
so as to spread the Faith by the use of power? We have an answer in the career of King 
Olaf Haraldsson, the patron saint of Norway. 

His birth was royal, of the blood of the great Harald Fairhair: but his father, it 
appears, was murdered just after it, over a love affair, while his grandfather only 
consented to rear the child reluctantly. He may have been baptised by order of 
the warrior King Olaf Trygvesson, but he was certainly reared a pagan, and began his 
Viking adventures at twelve, along the Baltic coasts, and in Holland and England. There, 
he may have met the saintly Archbishop Alphege, eventually murdered by 
heathen Vikings during a drunken spree.  

Anyhow, he joined King Ethelred the Unready, taking part in the defence of London 
against Sweyn Forkbeard, leaving with the king when he went into exile, and returning 
with him later. (There is a Church of St. Olave in London, by the way). After Ethelred's 
death, Olaf went raiding again as far south as Gibraltar. 

Perhaps St. Alphege had been able to influence the young Viking — anyhow, in 1015 
he was converted — perhaps confirmed — at Rouen in Normandy. Thereafter, he 
dedicated himself to the cause of bringing unity, ordered peace and Christianity to his 
country, Norway, by imposing his rule there as King. He had only a handful of trained 
warriors to start with — but he had made a name, and was of Royal blood. After his 
return, he soon gathered a large following, though his tough, authoritarian evangelism 
also made enemies. A conflict with the Swedish King ended successfully, and he quelled 
an upland revolt — the mutilation of the ringleaders instead of killing them being then 
regarded as surprisingly merciful! 

Olaf Tryggveson's attempts at Christianisation had been somewhat unsystematic, 
and after his death in a sea fight there had been a great reversion to heathenism. Olaf 
Haraldsson, however, set about the job in earnest. He brought priests along with him, 
and ordered Churches to be built, presenting the peasants and land holders with the 
alternative of conversion or battle. The turning point came at a "Thing" or Assembly in 
Central Norway in 1020, in which a vigorous colloquy was held between Olaf and one of 
his Bishops, and the pagan leaders. It ended in the King smashing up a great image of 
Thor, which — the legend says — was found to be full of rats! 

In a new code of laws, the King forbade the current practice of infanticide, as well as 
the forcing of women into marriage against their will. He raised up a new aristocracy of 
large land holders in place of the warrior Viking class, whose raiding was henceforth 
unlawful. The first Norwegian bishops were mainly English, but the priests they trained 
lived close to the people. They were not, at that time, celibate, and they relied on the 
parishes for their living. 
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The idea of "living as Christians" was ill understood by many, even of those who 
embraced the new Faith seriously — like Olaf Tryggvesson. But with Olaf Haraldsson, it 
was different. While his method of spreading the Gospel was more warlike than 
apostolic, he himself struggled sincerely to observe the Christian moral code. He 
had been a man of fervent sexual passions, which he expressed in minstrel songs. His 
only son was the child of a serving woman, Steinvor, whom he dearly loved, bitterly 
resenting her marriage while he was in London. But later, when his ship passed the fjord 
where she lived, he cried sadly "That harbour is closed to me with hard stones". 

The tough warrior King who hammered Norway into a Christian state was also one 
whose personal goodness and charity to poor folk were long remembered after his 
death. His pride in his Kingship was combined with a personal humility and awareness of 
sin of the kind that made King David, long ago, a "man after God's own heart". Power-
loving as he was, he saw his kingship as a sacred vocation, granted that Norway might 
be brought to the feet of Christ. 

St. Olaf s reign ended in a tragedy, which, like that of Our Lord Himself, was turned 
wonderfully into the full victory of the cause to which he had given his life. The many 
enemies his forceful ordering and Christianising of a fiercely individualistic people had 
raised up found a patron in the mighty Canute, now King of England and Denmark, and 
overlord of the Irish Northmen, who aspired to imperial hegemony over all the North. 
His demand for Olaf’s tribute as vassal was refused: but he was able to raise a huge 
revolt of those whose feuding, violence and piracy the king had curbed. He arrived on 
the coast in person and was proclaimed King at Nidaros, while Olaf was forced to flee to 
Russia. He had thoughts of a crusade against the pagan Bulgars, or monastic 
retirement in Jerusalem: but impelled by a dream of Olaf Tryggvesson, he returned to 
Norway, to face the power of his enemies at Stikklestad, where he was slain by the 
blow of an axe. 

Almost at once his sanctity was recognised. Tore Hund, who found his body, had his 
wound healed when he touched it. As the dead king was enshrined, there were more 
miracles. His victorious enemies, united only by their hate, broke up: Canute himself was 
an ardent Christian; and the son, Sweyn, whom he set up in Norway, was advised by his 
Bishops to pray to Saint Olaf. 

In Norway, the great gods of Valhalla were dead once and for all, though the lesser 
household fays were to survive among the peasantry even to our own century. While 
Norway was Catholic, St. Olaf s body lay in a golden shrine behind the altar at Trondhjen 
Cathedral. Now it has disappeared — no one knows where. But we cannot doubt that 
the warrior saint still prays for his people before God, as their "King forever". 
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GOOD KING WENCESLAUS 

Many who have joined in singing the carol about Good King Wenceslaus, the 
charitable monarch with the remarkably warm footprints, must have wondered who 
on earth he was! I recall, some years back, that one of our local journalists set out to 
enlighten his paper's readers about this — but he got him mixed up with a quite 
different Wenceslaus of a later date, an unpleasant and sottish person who was 
certainly no candidate for canonisation. 

The real St. Wenceslaus of Bohemia lived in the tenth century A.D. — the age 
which saw the penetration of Christianity into northern and eastern Europe, and 
which is marked by a wonderful flowering of sanctity amid appalling dung heaps of 
iniquity and savagery. 

Bohemia, where Wenceslaus was born about 907, had been evangelised by rival 
missionaries from the Byzantine Empire and Germany. The Great Saints Cyril and 
Methodius laboured long there, but in the end, political links with Bavaria led the 
Czechs to adhere to the Latin rite of the West. 

Bolivio, the grandfather of Wenceslaus, was baptised by St. Methodius, along with 
his wife Ludmilla, a most intelligent and holy lady. But his efforts to convert his Czech 
subjects caused a revolt, and he was driven out for a time. In the end he returned, 
however, and was reigning at the time of his death in 891. 

Bohemia had been in vassalage to the Moravian King; but at the time of Bolivio's 
death, the heathen Magyars — later to form Christian Hungary — had broken the 
power of Moravia. 

The next King, Wenceslaus's uncle Spytihnev, linked up with the Germans of Bavaria. 
In the year of the Saint's birth, his father Ladislaus succeeded to the throne. His 
mother, the Queen, was a sinister person fittingly named Dragomira. Distrusting her, 
the King sent his son to be cared for by his grandmother Ludmilla. She did a fine job, 
securing for him the best education then available, including a reading knowledge of 
Slavonic, Latin and Greek. 

But at King Ladislaus' death, while Wenceslaus was still in his early 'teens, Queen 
Dragomira made a bid to gain control of the young Prince and his brother, sending 
murderers to Ludmilla's castle who strangled the old lady, later honoured by the Church 
as Saint Ludmilla. Afterwards she had the actual murderers put to death themselves. 

Dragomira was herself a baptized Christian, but she was bent on making young 
Wenceslaus "snap out" of his "monkish" studies and associations, and she proceeded 
to kill several of his clerical tutors to make her point clear. But the boy continued his 
studies secretly until a time when he had gathered enough support to deal with his 
blood thirsty mother, whose gang had begun brawling among themselves. She was 
banished for a time, and, though eventually allowed to return, shorn of all power. 

 Though young, Wenceslaus proved an efficient and just ruler, while also eminent 
for his kindness and charities. He had his beloved grandmother's body transferred to 
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rest in the Church of St. George in Prague, and was active in strengthening the 
faith among his people, and in building Churches. He put Bohemia under the 
protection of the German King Henry of Saxony, who became his best friend. A legend 
tells of how Henry, once when he was irritated by the Bohemian Prince's late arrival at a 
solemn feast, ordered his magnates not to rise to do him honour. But when Wenceslaus 
appeared at last, to the general astonishment it was King Henry who rose to his feet. 
Why? He explained that he saw his Bohemian guest attended by a retinue of angels, 
and that his forehead was marked by a glowing cross! 

Wenceslaus's acceptance of German suzerainty, however, provoked resentment 
among his nobles, and when his Queen bore him a son, his own brother Boleslaus 
conspired with a faction to get rid of him. He was trapped into accepting an invitation 
to pay Boleslaus a visit, and murdered while entering a Church to hear Mass — his 
brother striking the first blow. 

The foreign priests Wenceslaus had favoured were expelled, and his adherents 
suffered persecution. But the murderous Boleslaus was himself a Christian, and proved 
a strong ruler. Some modern Czech historians have even tried to rehabilitate his name 
as a nationalistic anti-German. There is no ground for believing, however, that 
Wenceslaus sacrificed Czech interests by his link with the friendly Saxon King, At the 
time, the suzerainty of the German high Kings, soon to become Holy Roman Emperors, 
was the best hope of his people for survival in the violent chaotic world of eastern 
Europe, still partly pagan. 

After his death, word of Wenceslaus's holiness, with accounts of miracles 
attributed to him, spread beyond Bohemia to all Europe, legends multiplying 
through the middle ages. In the fifteenth century, a work by an Englishman, John 
Capgrave, provided the story on which the carol we all know was based, composed by 
an Anglican priest, Dr. Neale, and published in 1850. The King's real page, however, 
was no faltering boy, but a warrior named Podiven. He killed one of Wenceslaus's 
murderers to avenge his master before he was himself slain. 

The Emperor Charles IV — a French speaking prince who ruled from Prague as his 
capital in the fourteenth century, was devoted to St. Wenceslaus, and rebuilt Prague 
Cathedral as his national shrine. Its chapel there is still a focus of devotion for Catholic 
Czechs, who appeal to him, as an inheritor of the Czech lands, to "remember his 
people, and not suffer them to perish". 

 

THE REVOLUTIONARY POPE, ST. GREGORY VII 

The tenth century is an era of strange paradoxes. It saw the Papacy sink for a time 
into the lowest depths of degradation, heads of the dominant gang in Rome making 
and unmaking popes at will — one the lover of a ruling Jezebel, another teenage 
delinquent whose crimes and blasphemies make one shudder. Yet this period is also 
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one of outstanding saints: it saw the conversion of the North and East of Europe, and 
the flourishing of Faith in Germany, under Christian Emperors. 

The worst days in Rome were ended when Emperor Henry III, brought in St. Leo IX 
from Alsace, with a team of reformers. One of these was Hildebrand, a man of 
obscure — perhaps Jewish — origin who had become a monk and chaplain to an 
earlier Pope. He took part in a controversy on the Eucharist with Berengar of Tours: but 
his, fame in history is due to his role in the "Investiture Controversy" of the eleventh 
century. 

The Church in the West had been absorbed in the feudal structure during what we 
call the "Dark Ages". Princes and Kings treated Church appointments as a disposable 
property: they were commonly given to relatives or friends, or sold outright — which is 
the sin of simony. A sign of this usurped power, which had become accepted as 
normal, was the investment of Bishops by Kings, who handed .them their crosiers and 
rings, the symbols of pastoral authority. This practice was defended on the ground 
that the leaders of the Church were men in command of land and wealth, of whose 
allegiance the Sovereign must be sure. But against it was the fact that their sacred 
pastoral office could not be held subject to lay princes, and that their first earthly 
obedience was due to the Vicar of Christ. 

Hildebrand was active in this struggle to free the Church from feudal servitude and 
to reform it, by ending simony and tightening the discipline of the clergy as a people 
apart and celibate. His dynamic power and explosive temperament gained him 
enemies who accused him of dark ambitions — he answered one of them violently "It's a 
lie: I seek not my own glory but that of the Holy Apostles". 

By the time Hildebrand became Pope as Gregory VII, he was experienced in all the 
facets of Western Church life and its problems. As a Church reformer he faced the 
formidable opposition of the Emperor Henry IV, who was bent on asserting the full 
rights of the Crown in Germany, then Europe's largest and strongest State, over both 
lay barons and Churchmen. He had strong support, too, among the Bishops, largely 
appointed by imperial influence to counter the power of the hereditary barons. 

When Henry's autocratic methods produced a great baronial revolt, Pope 
Gregory was prepared to mediate a peace for him if he would concede the Church 
reform he sought. But a lot of the great prelates and clergy did not want to be 
disciplined either by Pope or Emperor. A meeting of Bishops repudiated Gregory, and a 
gang in Rome actually kidnapped him at the Christmas Mass in 1075, though they could 
not hold him. In Lombardy, too, there was Church resistance to the Pope's 
"Revolution". 

Gregory hit back by excommunicating and deposing Emperor Henry, as one unfit 
to rule Christians. Henry's enemies swept all before them and the Bishops turned 
their coats rapidly. In desperation, he submitted to the Pope at Canossa to save this 
throne, standing barefoot in the snow as a sign of his penitence. He was forgiven and 
reconciled. 
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But the Pope's triumph was shortlived. The war went on: Rudolf emerged as a 
rival German King, while Henry observed none of his promises to the Pope. Both the 
rivals tried to win the approval of a Council of Bishops in Rome. As for the Pope, after a 
delay, he decided that Henry was impossible. He renewed the sentence against the 
Emperor and his Bishops. 

But Henry was on top again in Germany and North Italy: and an assembly of his 
tame Bishops at Worms deposed the Pope, charging him with "magic" and "sorcery" as 
well as "poisoning", and set up an anti-Pope, "Clement III." In 1083 Henry was able to 
get himself crowned by this puppet in Rome, thirteen of the Cardinals seceding to 
him, while Gregory, in desperate straits, was rescued by a raid of the Normans from 
the South. These brutal allies sacked the city, however, and the pope was virtually 
their prisoner when he died at Salerno in 1085. His last word is famous: "/ have loved 
truth and hated iniquity — therefore I die in exile." 

For the time, his cause seemed lost. It took two years to get his successor Victor III 
elected, and he died in a few weeks. But after Urban II came in, things changed. 
Henry IV's son Conrad turned against him, and after 1093 the Pope was able to return 
to Rome. Two years later he presided at a great international congress at Piacenza 
which marked the resumption of the work of reform. 

St. Gregory's aims were unquestionably noble: he fought for Church freedom from 
feudal bondage and an end to simony and other abuses, as well as the proper 
observance of clerical celibacy. What was questionable — in his case as in those of St. 
Cyril and St. Olaf — was his use of coercive political means — sometimes of a dubious 
kind, like his alliance with the Normans — to further the cause of spiritual reform. This 
has led to accusations of Papal Imperialism which, in his case, are certainly 
unwarranted. As he explained in a letter to King William the Conqueror, the key to his 
whole action was a passionate sense of his responsibility to God, as His Chief Shepherd 
on earth, for the souls of all men — Kings, priests and peasants. 

 

ST. THOMAS BECKET 

The poet Chaucer wrote his "Canterbury Tales" about a motley pilgrim band on 
their way to worship at the shrine of the "Holy blissful martyr", St. Thomas Becket, one 
of the greatest in Christendom till it was dismantled and rifled by Henry VIII, who 
declared him a traitor and no saint. Since then, the murdered Archbishop has been 
a centre of controversy between those who condemn him and those who hold him a 
champion of the spiritual power's independence. 

Born about 1118 in London of a Norman merchant, and trained early by a devout 
mother, Thomas grew to be tall, handsome and charming — keen on field sports, but a 
sound scholar. He ended his student life in Paris, and then entered the house of 
Archbishop Theobold of Canterbury to begin a clerical career. His private life was 
exemplary, but he was ambitious and worldly: and a recommendation to the young 
King Henry II set his foot on a ladder which he climbed quickly. Henry loved him and 
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the two became close friends. As Chancellor, he attained a power and splendour 
unequalled by any subject till Cardinal Wolsey. He shared the King's sports, too, and 
even his wars, as his most dedicated and indispensable collaborator. 

Naturally, when Archbishop Theobold died, the King saw him as the perfect man to 
manage Church affairs for him. Despite his protests, Thomas became the next 
Archbishop: but once elected, he changed his whole way of life to one of prayer and 
asceticism, dedicating himself to the service of the Church as ardently as he had 
formerly to that of the King. 

Henry, who had hoped to rule it through Thomas, found he had "caught a Tartar" in 
his former favourite, and was furious. He set himself to harass and break the 
resistance of the Arcbishop, and the conflict reached crisis point in a Council he held at 
his Manor of Clarendon, where he proposed a Church Constitution designed to stabilize 
claims exercised by William the Conqueror, but which the Papacy had refused to 
endorse. His aim was to make the Church courts and their jurisdiction over the large 
class of legal "clerics" subordinate to the State courts whose authority he was 
enhancing: and also to make all appeals to the Holy See subject to his approval. 

A large number of the Bishops were "appeasers", while the Pope himself wanted to 
avoid upsetting the powerful Henry Plantagenet, since he had a conflict with the 
Emperor in his hands. At first, Thomas gave way under pressure, but he soon repented 
and at a new Council at Northampton, he made a firm stand, from which no threats or 
arguments could move him. Since his life was now in peril, he fled abroad. He was able 
to convince Pope Alexander III of his cause's justice, and lived for a time at the Cistercian 
House in Pontigny, a life of study and asceticism. 

Meanwhile, the properties of the Archdiocese suffered all kinds of depredation, his 
castle at Saltwood being seized by the robber baron de Broc, who made it a den of 
thieves. To these, and further violations of his Church's rights by the King, he answered 
with censures, and the excommunication of collaborating Bishops. 

After a series of abortive conferences, a peace with the King was patched up at 
Freteval, and Thomas returned to England. But he could get no redress of his wrongs by 
the King, and de Broc remained defiant. Henry, in France, was still devising plans for 
forcing the Archbishop to full submission, when one of his outbursts of rage was 
taken by four Knights as permission to do the job in their own brutal fashion. Crossing 
to England, they joined de Broc in bearding Thomas in his own hall in Canterbury, 
demanding that he lift his censures. 

He refused to do so without the Pope's sanction. When evening fell, they came with 
an armed band into the Cathedral, where Thomas had been taken by his monks, and 
there murdered him with their swords. He died calling upon the Name of Jesus, and 
accepting death for the Church's cause. 

All Europe was horrified. At the tomb of Thomas, miracles were multiplied: the 
common folk had loved him for his fatherly charity, and his canonisation by the 
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Pope was acclaimed by them. Henry made a full submission to avert excommunication 
and civil war, having himself scourged by the monks at Canterbury as a penance. 

Thomas Becket had been a man of passion and impetuosity, too often defiant where 
diplomacy might have served him better, as even his friends realised. But, within the 
pattern of life of his age, he had fought for the freedom of the spiritual authority of the 
Church, and his death had been heroic and saintly. Henry came to terms with the 
Papacy, and the English Kings retained substantial power over the Church with Papal 
collaboration. But, while Thomas of Canterbury was venerated by all as the "Holy 
blissful martyr", they went softly for centuries, until another, more brutal Henry 
dethroned the Saint, and destroyed a gentle, but no less resolute Chancellor Thomas, 
who also placed God's service above that of the King. 

 

ST. CAMILLUS DE LELLIS 

Camillus de Lellis was born in 1550 in the Italian Abruzzi. His father was a mercenary 
who had been rich with loot for a time, but ended up poor. His mother, an elderly 
woman, bore him in agony in a stable. He became addicted to gambling as a child, later 
joining his father in the wars against the Turks, then at the height of their power. A 
wound he got in the leg troubled him for the rest of his life, medical treatment in that 
period being appalling. This led him to resolve upon a religious life at the instance of two 
members of the Capuchin order, then active as standard-bearers of the Catholic 
Reformation. But he soon broke his vows, being of a violent, undisciplined temper: and 
when he took up nursing in a hospital where his own leg was being treated, his passion 
for gambling led him to neglect his patients — he kept cards under his pillow, we are 
told! 

He was sacked, and went back to soldiering, once more against the Turks. He 
missed the sea-fight at Lepanto, through a bout of dysentery, but had some frightful war 
experiences. At one time, starvation led some of his fellow-soldiers to cannibalize the 
dead, though he himself stuck to grass and horseflesh. As one of a troop notorious for 
gambling, he joined in the Spanish defence of Tunis in North Africa, but was eventually 
discharged at Naples as unfit for further service. 

He fell into destitution, and was a beggar when he next encountered the Capuchins. 
Since — apart from his wretched leg — he was a big, strong man still, they took him on 
to lay bricks for their new friary. The "Hound of Heaven" still pursued Camillus, but 
he held out against conversion till the icy winter of 1575, when at last the prodigal 
left his husks. Still, however, he was at a loss what to do, till he was induced to take 
up nursing again by St. Philip Neri, the merry, affectionate founder of the 
Oratorians. 

This time Camillus redeemed his wasted years nobly. In 1582, he gathered a 
dedicated group around him to form the "Congregation of Nursing Brothers" each 
wearing on his shoulder a Red Cross badge. Besides his leg, however, he had plenty 
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of other problems as their leader, notably the big one of schooling at the age of 
thirty-two, since he was bent on the priesthood. He made the grade, despite his 
work load with the sick, and was ordained by the exiled English Bishop Goldwell of 
St. Asaph. 

The new Red Cross order was expanding — in 1588 Camillus started a branch 
at Naples, where he had been put ashore destitute fourteen years-before. His work 
was needed: the hospitals of the time were in a frightful state — for the Renaissance 
elite, worshippers of "the body beautiful" turned their backs on the hideousness of 
human misery all around them. In 1590, in and around Rome, famine was followed 
by a pestilence in which some 60,000 perished. In the next year, which saw the work 
of Camillus reach its height, the young Jesuit brother St. Aloysius Gonzaga, died 
through his .work among the plague victims. In winter, men buried themselves in 
dung heaps for warmth: in summer, infested with flies, the drought brought sick 
people to the point of drinking oil from their lamps to stay their raging thirst. 

Camillus was unsparing of himself and his team, with whom he was often rough: 
but wonderful in his tenderness for the sick, bathing their babies, cooking little 
dishes for the convalescent and caring for his patients as though (wrote one) "he 
would give them his very heart and soul." 

But his leg complaint had worsened with years, and he suffered agonies from 
stone, wearing an iron truss. He constantly vomited after eating, and could barely 
rise in the morning, though joy in Christ's service lent him strength through the 
day. 

Finally, as he lay dying in a common infirmary, they pressed him, one evening an 
hour after Angelus, to swallow something to refresh him. "I shall be refreshed" he 
said "after a quarter of an hour." At the end of that brief time, he stretched his arms 
out like a cross, cried out "The Precious Blood" and so died "without a shudder". 
As they would say in the Salvation Army, God's soldier had been "promoted to 
glory". 

Nearly three centuries before the noble Dunant was moved, by seeing the 
slaughter at Solferino, to found our modern Red Cross, St. Camillus had pioneered 
under the same sign, his order beginning field ambulances, advanced dressing 
stations and military hospitals. He did this in days when charity for the sick and 
wretched was at a low ebb, and when discharged soldiers commonly became 
vagrants, many turning to crime. For forty years, racked with constant pain for most 
of his time, he gave himself, freely and happily, to relieve the suffering of others, for 
love of Christ crucified. 

********************************** 


